April 09, 2017

1) Germany-Refugees

Merkel said during an event at the chancellery in Berlin... many Afghans who don't have the right of residence... "All other EU countries send those groups of asylum seekers in Germany to their home countries."

2) President Back...

"We have come to a point where we don't need to do the war in Afghanistan," Merkel said... to speak to the media about the upcoming visit to Pakistan."

3) Terror a...

The Afghan army spokesman, Gen. Maj. Gen. Qariullah Qari, said: "Based on the intelligence report of a group of intelligence agents, seven... The military believes that the group is Afghan Taliban."

4) Merkel Defends...

The government has invited all ethnic groups in Afghanistan... it does not want to negotiate with the Taliban."

5) Markets Defends...

crime of abduction of workers. In... nation-wide protests against the situation and demanding the government to avoid unlawful force.

6) Merkel says...

"Afghanistan is in need of a regional approach to... concerned that the Taliban will increase its activities..."